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**KEY FACTS ABOUT INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION AT CCSU**

**STUDY ABROAD – OVERVIEW**

- **30 Countries** are represented by CCSU overseas programs on average each year
- **400** Number of **CCSU students** who Study Abroad each year, on average
- **1,000** Institutional goal for Study Abroad participation each year
- **80** Number of **faculty** directly engaged in Study Abroad at CCSU
- **350** Average number of **International Students** at CCSU each year
  (210 are matriculated or exchange; 140 are enrolled in the IELP)
- **20 Majors** are represented on average each year (from biology and anthropology to business and marketing, to political science and economics, to theatre and art, to Peace Studies and Women’s Studies); all majors from all schools are eligible

**TWO TYPES OF STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS**

- **Courses Abroad** Short-term study opportunities led by CCSU Faculty
- **CCSU Partner Universities around the World** – semester/year-long CCSU study programs

**COURSES ABROAD** – offered in Winter Session, Spring, and Summer Session; carry in-residence credit, which calculated in the GPA; financial aid applies in some cases; scholarships available

- **45** Faculty leading Courses Abroad in 2010
- **32** Courses offered abroad in 2009
- **22** Countries represented

**CCSU PARTNER UNIVERSITIES**

- **22** CCSU Partner Universities
- **16** Countries represented (CCSU has programs in Brazil, China, Cyprus, England, France, Germany, Ghana, Hungary, Italy, Japan, Korea, Poland, Scotland, Spain, Sweden, and the United Arab Emirates)
- **93** Students (approx.) attending CCSU partner universities abroad in 2009-2010
- **3.3%** increase in CCSU enrollments abroad over last year